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iSfÇDaîrrfà •'«S'snd (TOD/ 04 In the stable, the best way tb 
self-sucking cow is to tie her,r

break a ________ _______________________
both ways in the stall so that she can- 1
not get her head back to her udder. . INTERNATIONAL LESSON 
If you are persistent in this, after a JULY 21.

_ ., while she forgets the habit.
By Agronomist. advice But in the pasture lot a different

Thl« Department Is for the use of °ur fsrmread question plan must be used. The cow can be Lesson III. Praying To God—Luke
?: :? -il b.^~d ,hrouflh th, rrm;j:i^ 1 »• w$=T^ z Go,den

yT =f WM.on Pub.leh.n, j & ^dng.e to either side of the | T“‘' H“b" 4‘ ‘6'

Co., Ltd., 73 Adelaide St^W., To , on the generative qrgans w'. ich makes' tJabe*°? This, however, pre-1 praying in a certain place—His dis- 
Freshening th ! a tendency to lose the calf, develop. ventg her from fighting flies and is ciplcs knew him as a man of P«*aye*%

A short while ago I went into the when the time draws near for tbe ! really quite a punishment. ; calling upon the Father in ai y P -
stable of a farmer friend who lived , cow t0 have the calf, she should be j think the best way probably is to ^^^‘up'had through prayer
about a mile or so from me. He was placed jn a separate pen or box stall, | get at almost any hardware store unseen source of strength and an 

just feeding his cows. I noticed that iarge enough so that she can move wfoat is known as a calf-weaner. This evjdent pçwer they did not possess, 
he measured out the grain ration for aroun(j easily. The bowels should be -s an arrangement that is fastened in ,p^js jed f.0 their request: Lord, teach 
the different ones and also each one kept free by the use of laxative feeds. the nose like a bull ring and extend- ug pray As John also taught his 
the hay that was needed. There was Roots arp valuable. A good feed' for ing all aroUnd on this ring are long, disciples—It was common for the 
one cow that only received hay for her ft cow SOme time before and after she sbaVp spikes so that when she goes to Jewish rabbis to give their disciples 
fed. I asked him why he did not hag her calf, is whole oats that have suck_herself these spikes are prodded forms of prayer.
give her any grain. i been swelled by having boiling water jnto ujder and flank and she soon 2. When ye pray, say~~ r*.d,

“Oh! That one. why she is dry. I poured over them. Three pounds gives it up. Cows can eat fairly well follow., h^hk“»*0“em* ns »4
expect that she’ll ‘come in’ in about a 0f these, three pounds of bian, and out of a manger with an arrangement V ^ thp Gospels, the longer one,
month or so. After one of my cows 0ne-half pound of linseed oil meal j Qf this kind in the nose. They seem which we are aCcustomed, in Mat-
stop giving any milk, I do not givo mixed with warm water and a little j ^ get along on pasture all right. thew> chapter ti, and the shorter one 
them any more grain,” he told me. salt, makes a good feed and has the After a reasonable length of time if -n Luke n. The two versions are 

“Rut in hor case” I asked him, tendency to prevent the retaining of thjs don»t break the cow of the habit, mutually explanatory. The addition-
freshening tte\£af ittigVVyr , be* ; LuTit UaTulsate to ^velo^ , \Ztsl ulven1 ^cStlnarT yWdS j

“I do not see where tl.erc’d be any, feed fo^a as the cow in- LhlS th,n* ^27^— ! fnTukeiand.MaUhew? thus, .‘‘Thy to importunity how much more w 11 j

Pr0fithateisadryei’edworthH^i1g'anyy I in her milk flow, and gradual- Topics in Season ! hjW*»» ’on torth." prayer!'” “ *" ’ ^ 1 This year it would seem patriotic to

thMoMi: it was » 'ayt taT t^n WeTor.Matthew, Jk ""*> ^k-Each wd Tuf refc^

as Is he thought that it was q J j CBives she should have water with the worst | !^hat God is our “heavenly Father" stronger than the other, indicating weight of abuut two pounds The
to feed anything but hay chM taken off; also for two weeks h „ fifty.dollar mower for had already been taught in the Scr- earnestness. j eth small broilers should bring a fair
that were dry. after. the sake of two cents’ worth of ma- mon on the Mount and elsewhere, but 10. Every one dial. asketh rece.veth an(J when turned-into cash they

As I looked at the cow that was get- whi, as a rule, cows have their ‘vine oiî’ now it is more formally given m the -prayer- » more than quiet com- , availab,e funds fur prop-

EïBSEÎeS Süïîr-“i ^ „
few '7ks’ I was,SUrtPbpr T would not the time draws near’ and,lf. therf aTd! A good way to get rid of poison-1 of God over all the earth; for 4P will 13. God does not mock the sincere does not seem that capons and roast- 
very thin. To look at h any signs of difficulty, help should *s to spray it with kerosene and means justice, mercy, love, as requests of an importunate soul, but ing chickens can be very profitable
have known that she was to iresnen bQ gotten quickly, if it is to be of ^ fire to it the commanding ideal for the indivi- grants us the response adequate for. this year. The present indications
soon. I felt that the joke was really ug(? After tbe calf is born the danger, B . the water jug in the furrow dual and for the race. J our need. How much more shall seem to predict that it will be safer

• on him. I know that there are quite from mjik_fever should be guarded. I ... , ty. Water cooler. But have 3. Give us day by day our daily your heavenly Father—Earthly par- i to market young broilers and raise 
a few farmers that -feel as he does. whjle perhapg jt may not be neces-! , , . bread (Matthew, “Give us this day ) ents do make great blunders, but even hi h_clagg and well-fed pullets to pro-
They do not think that a cow that is f farm to have a milk-! f s0.called headache pills, -Luke asks for oonbiniious supP\^ they know what is rood for a ^hfif ( duce eggg ncxt fall and winter,
not giving any milk needs much to • ^ there ought to be « at ! J™ ^ers. Practically all ^^rVa^praTr tfnefT, eJtC eT.p^J his^hSdrenX Whef there 1, time for marketing

eat- , least in every neighborhood and every | Qf them contain a coal-tar, heart- de- P 8UStenaneeÜ more fully than an earthly parent can small orders to private customers it
But a cow that is to have her calf farmer that has many cows should esgant dinjg which is often danger- ^ Forgive us our sins (Matthew, satisfy the requests of his children. pays better than selling to the local

ought to be fed quite liberal. While understand how to use it. It is very oug “Forgive us our debts”)—“Très- psaim 145. 18, 19. dealers or the commission men. How-
she is not giving milk perhaps, she is gjmpie; in fact, many times a common Qne of tke most/ popular utensils 1 pa3Ses,” which occurs in the church Verse 18. Jehovah is nigh unto all ; ever, every farmer had to figure out
using feed to grow the new calf to be bicycle-pump with a small tube at-! Qn the farm is tbe dinner-bell. * ! form, comes to us from the Tyndale that call upon him in truth—It is this m03t 0f his own marketing problems 
born soon. She needs food to bring tached to it that is small enough to be 1 T] ategt achievement in bar- version. For we ourselves also for- sentiment that penneates the Psalms, for himself. Some find it takes too 
her Into moderately high condition, lnsertcd into a cow’s teat, has be.en 1 vesting is beating bad weather to it. i give every one Üiat w indebted to us recognizing that God is ever present ; much tjme to dress and market poul- 
without too much fatness. Excessive successfiilly used. After filling w'ith, M folks have forgotten how to j —Matthew emphasizes to listen to the cnes .of 1 try to private consumers and they
fat is apt to make difficulty at time of aif# the teat is tied with strips of cloth ; Jhay Th is rule is a good one: | an unforgivuig n^Mk.for ^ man 9^, «"d Jehovah m^ke more money by giving their time
calving. But if the cow has a liberal hold it in for an hour or so, and ^epp thf middle full and drive around ; ^mptotion—“Temptation" may mean bf*r.d blb7’ a,?d 3avej h °Ut °f to production problems. This practical-

quantity of it with good flesh she is the process repeated, until recovery on everv ajde to unload. ! a testing or a trial, or it may mean a ig He ‘wilj fu]fin the sire of ly means that the farmer hires the
ready to start immediately to make a takes piace. Particular directions, Wompn ought to be good farmers, i goijcitation to evil. The petition here thefi^ that fear him—That hç will local dealer.to be his agent or poultry
large quantity of milk. Fat that has come wjth every outfit. 1 seeing that they are deeply interested I is difficult to explain and can best be .ye them their full "desire. * j salesman. There is a lot to learn
been stored up, is ready as a reserve: Thp capacjty to give milk is devel-j husbandry. understood as a prayer that we may -------------*------------- ; about poultry marketing problems.
to be drawn upon to help at the time! oped in cowg by breeding early. While Now tbat s0 many farmers are not come into circumstances too^ Sharpen Guards. ! Most farmers know that they have not
that she is to make the largest quan-j heifer is not fully grown at tw0, hauling produce on auto trucks, the severe for our endurance. ,q ... thp m0wer and bind- yet found out the best method. Atity of milk. I years of ago, it seem, to be the ru e ; “^f having better roads is be- er^îl i U more Instruction along that ine

While there are farmers that do not among most breeders that that mj ing realized as never before. Me ^?Ctbe b)nc of h™y confidence in bed over" point8 were filed off sharp. . from the experimental farms will be
dry off' their cows for any length of about the right age for a heifer to must have them. which it teaches us to approach God New latea may be required also, and , appreciated,
time before they freshen, most farm- have her first calf, providing she lain. There is only one right way to a_. Qur Katber, in love as well as in ‘ „uards may be l003e. Make the -
ers agree that cows should have from no way stunted m her growth. lo, parpen a hoe and that is by filing or boly fear; (2) its absolute unselfish- en„ hundred per cent, ef- Farmers are buying and using more
six weeks to two months rest from fix the habit of persistent milking, a grinding the blade on the under side | ness—it is offered in the plural, not . f _ *be fleld. two-row cultivators this year.
milking before they have their calf. ! COw is not bred so that her second ^ tbe edge as you hold it ready to ; for ourselves only but for all the <- » ^_ jn the 0iden days of the horse and

Cows’should have exercise in moder- calf comes within a year andla half. Of j uge A ^harp hoc is a fine cure for brotherhoodof ^^^e^ioneone That which we acquire with most buggy the former was
ation during pregnancy, as with these ; course the ; ofc.rj. thistan. » the backache. Z"Tfo?w èarthlVVon.'a^thlt difficulty we retain the longest. that made the courting outfit go
that are kept in too clo.se confinement, j requisite so that the future y ------------ »------------ J for the simplest; (4) its brevity, A corn ^-op kept thoroughly culti- Mall-board, used m attic or shed,

-, difficulty during have a chance to develop ns much as A lettuce Tip. and absence of all vain repetitions; (5) j vated b> ^ cleaning crop, almost will help you to solve the problem of
Of course, too much1 possible. Lettuce shot Id be sown three times its simplicity, which requires only , to a summer-fallow. I extra rooms for temporary hired help.

jy^S52S£S7SL2Sr«.-s«. 0 r- “■ “”r*'1---------------
period is from four to five or six, up to ( must be ktqt v,ell wiftter . ct, vVhich of you—This parable,]
twelve years old. j all lettuce should be kept very mou. ^ ^ .fi Luke ia an argument

To get the best from any cow, good ! to prevent it from running to seed too fr()m ana]ogy, “It is reasonable to
important at all times, and ] quickly. suppose that God will not do less than

even though she is not giving milk, Good, crisp lettuce is something the killd deeds that any of us would By Andrew F. Currier. M.D.
she should have a properly balanced that all war gardeners are keen to , not fail to perform. Shall go un- Dr Currlor wlll answer all signed letters pretalulng to Health. SOur 
hHon t/,dnrenare her for the work have and frequently it is a disappoint- to him at midnight—Travel in the queet|on la of general interest It will be answered through these columns, 

ration to prepare her , . Lro:n„ ,0 =eéd Orient is common at midnight, in . ,, ... . answered personally if stamped, addressed envelope is en
that is to come to her as soon as she ment to them q * order to avoid the heat. Friend, lend f] a d Cureter will notVescribe for Individual cases or make diagnosis. /

and coarsening in the Process ! me three loaves-It is not unusual for Address Dr. Andrew F* Currier, care of Wilson Publishing Co.. 73 Adelaide/'
“ If you have not planted your lettuce , thg modern trave]ier in the Orient, if 

in a shaded place, you might build a | ke s^ops at a private house, to hear
-IT * noiunH fiwx nntoA Amerl- cheesecloth frame over the plants that Bome one banging at the gate, shout- HEADACHE RLMhDIbS. /
Margaret De and tlm noted Amen, are beg|nni|]g t0 head up, and spray ing, “Ya Khalil!" (O friend, open the ^ frequency and varlety of head-, does not have such a depressing ac- 

can author, writes from them night and morning during the gate). aches have stimulated the medicine tion, I do not know which it is; and if
In America we thought we knew some. * weather. This is the real fl. 1 have nothing to set before ^'manufacturers to devise means fori all of them have this quality, none

: thing about the war and the condl- . ™rm jea ,ettuce -An emergency appeal Even pov- been should be given unless we know at the
tlons In France, but when you get .secret or g / erty would not violate the law of hos- their relief and tile marxet , h th cündjtion of the patl-

pitality, even though there were no flooded with their products. I,m® tne cunuiwvn
thing to set licfore the guest. Headache is a very comprehensive ents ™»rt really ,

In England and France from 15 to 20 j 7. Trouble me not—A rough ans- term It may be a simple neuralgia Even w ^ ,p extremely
cent, of wheat substitution, chiefly I wer implying irritation on being dis- due t0 disturbance of the nerves on apparently 3““"d’ h dn,4

barley and rice, are required by ! turbed. The door is now shut-Llt- Qne sjde of the head the forehead, or sensitive to the action ûf sueh d ug,
and steady Is to ,ook very, very the food scarcity .» .ho mm.ng of ; ^ut. çlos^upf^tho ^ ^ back 0, the head. Tost" ' '

Closely at my own Immediate little flour. The people of Great Britain are ^ B jt,„ ' i cannot rise and give The blood current of the head may Thla ia especially true with chil-
trivlal, foolish job—writing or working , not now making or consuming white tbee__.()nly a modified form for "I will| be unaffected in such cases, or there : dren, bence we cannot be too parti-
in the canteen—for if I dare to lift my bread. _ not rise." .. . , I jgiay he less blood than usual with re-1 cula^ )n r^ymmending them to others

to the black horizons 1 lose my * 8. Because of his importunity he ; suiting pallor of the face. J or in taking them ourselves, for there
There will he little time on the will arise—laterally, because of hi» Qr the face may be red, the head . element of possible danger in

farms this year to listen to agents. “shamelessness; unblushing pel sis- ^ nnJ throbbh,g- with a painful | them whk.h must not be overlooked.
sense of fullness and congestion. A popular combination is a coal-tar

Again, there may be dizziness in | product of 9ome kind, in connection 
addition to the head pain, and perhaps j wRb a Stimulant like camphor or caf- 
nausea and vomiting, these symptoms | fpjn. and when such a combination 

- being due to some, trouble in the diges- , ^ u’sed| the p0S3ibility of harm will
tive apparatus. 'be diminished.

Yet other headaches are due to ^ Qne ()f tke worat features of head- 
some trouble in the eyes, the ears, tae i acbe powders, is the danger of form- 
kidneys, to growths within the skull, :-ng tke drug habit, of using them 
or a thousand other causes. i when there is no real excuse for tak-

Is it reasonable to imagine that all’ medicine, 
these different kinds of headaches ^ye mus^ hia0 remember that the 
... be cured by the same mdlicine,^ quantjty of medicine which will re- 
and is it not expecting too much of, Ueve Q headache to-day, may make 
any powder or tablet that it will be jjttje impression on the changed bod* 
equally useful for all of them? dy condition of to-morrow, and by

It is safe to say, therefore, that jn(,reasjng the quantity we may have 
any medicine which promises to cure erosged the border line of safety, 
all kinds of headache, is a fraud. j j do not imagine that these words 

Furthermore, headache may be ^ caution will have much effect In 
merely one of the noteworthy symp-, preventing the se of headnch'* po.v- 
toms in a more or less important derg. kut it ia proper to present the 
disease, and a headache powder, no fftctg’ and sugg0st that the physician 
matter how good it may be, may only 
mask and obscure other symptoms, 
unless it goes to the cause of the dis- 

whlch so far as I know no 
headache powder can do.

What, for instance, could such a 
medicine do in headache proceeding 

: from tumor of the brain ? 
i It would be unlikely to produce any | 

the tumor; it might

Luke 11.'1-13. Verse 1. As he was

?

CîPoi/ffrÆ>/

the spark-plug

there is sometimes 
calving time. 1 
and violent exercise or conditions 
which might lead to slipping ol jump
ing is bad, as such may cause abor
tion. Cow yards where they get 
their exercise should be free from ice 
and be even and smooth.

GOOD HEALTH QUESTION BOX
Cows that 

are kept in the stable a. large part of 
the time should have the platform or 
floor under them level; floors that 
slope towards the rear cause an un
natural pressure to be brought to bear freshens.

6t. West, Toronto.
Realizing the War.

I

here the difference is as the differ- , 
between studying the laws of I Substitution In Flour.

electricity and being struck by light-j 
: ning. I have been struck by lightning, per 
The only way in which I can keep

eyes 
balance.”

Farmers who ship their wool 
direct to us get better prices 
than farmers who sell to the 
general store.

AV

j You may not be the best farmer in 
I your neighborhood, but you can at 

not to be the worst.ASK ANY FARMER! least strivewho has sold bis wool both 
ways, and note what he says — 
or, better still, write us for our 
prices ; they will show you how 
much you lose by selling to the 
General Store. Facts About
We pny the highest prir^i of any fit in 
in the country nu<t are the largest wool 
deniers In Canada, payment Is re
mitted the same day wool ia 1 eceived. FaU Wheat
Ship us your wool to-day—you will be 
more than pleased if you do, and are 
assure d of a square deal from us. 2

NTARIO Fall wheatO growers from many 

localities claim that fertil
izers saved their 1917-18 
wheat crop. How did they 
do it ?

H. V. ANDREWS
13 CHURCH ST^ TORONTO

I
Fertilizer* are carrier* of avail

able plant food. Till* soluble fobd 
1* to the young wheat crop what 

milk Is to the calf.
Last fall the fertilized wheat 

made stronger top growth and 
wider, deeper root growth than 
the unfertilised wheat.

Last winter the fertilized crop 
stood the severe weather while 
much unfertilized whei 
killed.

Last spring the fertilized wheat 
started growing earlier and strong
er than the unfertilized wheat.

That is why fertilized wheat 
will yield much heavier this 
summer than unfertilized wheat. 
It pays to fertilize Fall wheat.

Xrw T'rrr Bulletin mi Fall Wheat 
l’ruduclion now ready. Write

The Soil and Crop
Improvement Bureau

of the Canadian Fertilizer Association

THE NINTH ANNUAL

TORONTO 
FAT STOCK SHOW is the ono to decide whether such a 

piyjieine ought to be used.
Moreover, physicians also should 

realize their responsibility in pre
scribing them, and give them with 
the same precautions which they are 
supposed to use in giving other drugs 
which are commonly admitted to *>o

!Union Stock Yards, Toronto

December 5 & 6,1918
The management of the Show wl»h 

the following changesto announce 
over previous shown :

There will be no classes for female |
dangerous.

I impression upon 
! not even relieve the pain, and if a 
considerable quantity were taken, it 
might cluse weakness and faintness 
from its depressing action on tbe 
heart and make the patient worse m-

All stock entered must be owned by j 
exhibitor at least ninety days before ’ 
opening date of show

In addition to single cattle tinsses 
there will be classes for three animals. .

Premium list will be ready for tils- j 
trtbuilon August 1st. I

M illie built his dog a house,
I think it’s fine, don't yen7 

And from the smile on puppy's face 
1 judge he likes it tou.

stead of better.
I If ally of the headache powders

I
^1111 Temple Bicig., Toronto j

_______ ij :
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Over 45 Municipalities
in the Eastern Township? and vicinity 

being served with ligHt and power by the South- 
Can ada Power Company, LimttKT.

This territory is a good industrial district, 
and is growing rapidly, thus insuring increased 
demand for power and light.

We recommend the 6% Bonds of this Com
pany, which we are offering with a bonus of 
common stock, thus giving investors an opport
unity to participate in the future success of the 
Company.

Send for circular, and map showing territory 
served.

are now

ern

bonds may be purchased prom us
ON MONTHLY PAYMENT PLAN

Nesbitt, Thomson & Company
Investment Bankers Limited
Mercantile Trust Bldg. - - Hamilton
222 St. James Street • • Montreal

FUNNY rOLD-UM
CUT OUT AND FOLD ON DOTTED .LINES

Cabbage Plants
lateOf all leading early and 

varieties. 46c. per hundred, mall 
paid, $2.60 per thousand, 
collect.

Also Cauliflower. Bruenela Sprouts 
and Onion Plants.

Plants are being shipped success
fully to all parts of Canada Ask for 
price list
Harold's Farms, Prultland. Ontario 

Dept. “Y" Niagara District

■ ■

ORINOCOcut; fine: for cigarettes

WOOL

91
 -


